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Would you like the power to practically force your web sites visitors into clicking the links or visiting the

pages you wanted? Imagine just how much additional revenue you could generate? Getting clickthroughs

to the links that matter is what every web site owner wants needs to generate income online. Well That

Power is Yours! With Magic Button you can wield that power in just three mouse clicks. Okay right now

you may be wondering what the hecks a Magic Button and what does my Magic Button software actually

do. Magic Button allows you to generate highly customisable, attention grabbing and unblockable links.

Text or images or both - you choose. . . . . You can see an example on this page promoting my

newsletter. It hasnt been blocked like a PopUp and its not In Yer Face annoying like on of those floating

ads. (Dont you just close them down anyway?) The Magic Button simply follows you down the page, but

you can make them move, you can change the position on the screen and you can use different images

in a whole range of different sizes. The more eye catching, hypnotic, tempting your offer (however you

want to call it) the more itll be clicked. You can use it for absolutely any link you like - what if I was to

make this an order link - The moment a prospect had got to the point in my sales copy and is ready to
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